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With over 900,000 physicians currently practicing in the United  
States, sanction data must continuously be updated to keep up with 
new exclusions, fines, citations and disciplinary actions issued daily. 
More than ever, there is a crucial need for insurance carriers to have 
a dynamic data solution to help properly credential potential providers 
and monitor current providers, while answering key questions such as:

MedFax Provider Spotlight© has the Answers

With MedFax Provider Spotlight, insurance carriers access a 
complete, historical and national database for all Federal and  
State records, monitoring provider exclusions dating back up to  
35 years. Spotlight provider data is unified into a single,  
simple NPI profile for your organization to account for a total  
license vista.

MedFax Provider Spotlight© 
Producing Real Time, Advanced Data Solutions for  
Credentialing Workers’ Compensation Providers

It is estimated more than 41 percent of  
physicians in the U.S. hold licenses in
multiple states. It has also been shown  
that physicians with multiple licenses are 
228 percent more likely to be sanctioned  
than physicians licensed in a single state.

• Is my organization compliant with government monitoring 
mandates?

• Does the doctor have an active license? 

• Do they have a sanction on their license?  

• Has the doctor been the subject of a federal investigation  
by the FDA, DEA or OIG?

The 95 percent accurate Provider sanction database is designed to identify risk-averse Providers and exceed government and contractual 
mandates giving insurance carriers the ability to:

Developing an Accurate, Ethical and Credentialed Workers’ Compensation Network

• Accurately manage the credentialing process, using primary 
source verification, and identify licensing issues

• Establish a base of compliance accuracy and sanctioning 
detection 

• Review updated, real-time sanctions data with critical sources 
and evaluate alerts when a provider status changes

• Build an accurate, ethical and credentialed provider network

• Meet Medicaid, Medicare compliance mandates



For more information please contact:
www.MedFax.com   (844)763-3329

Continually Strengthening Provider  
Network Quality

By using MedFax Provider Spotlight data, insurance carriers 
avoid costly fines, corrective action plans and compliance  
issues. Spotlight guards against false sanction-identification 
positives while also solving a myriad of monitoring and reporting 
requirements. 

Spotlight is an on demand, data solution where the primary  
source is updated in real time and provider records are always 
available. Eliminate manual searches and ongoing database 
administration to increase operational efficiency.

Identify Sanctions ‘At Time’  
and Reduce Operating Expenditures

Sanctioned and license-challenged Providers know the system 
and how to maneuver around checkpoints to continue practicing. 
MedFax data allows for analysis of data interaction to pre-identify 
even the most sophisticated of fraudulent Providers. MedFax 
Provider Spotlight mitigates payer risk by constantly improving 
the credentialing process through proper sanction and fraud 
identification.

Identify Potential Provider Issues 
Before They Occur

MedFax Provider Spotlight is simple to integrate within any IT 
environment and system, with solutions provided as a Software-
as-a-Service, in a Cloud, as flat files, and APIs.

The need for accurate and real-time data is crucial as  
government compliance focuses more on provider directory 
accuracy and sanctions monitoring. MedFax provides the 
solutions, simply and seamlessly, while reducing the potential  
of costly fines and sanctions due to licensed-challenged 
providers.

Delivering the Data You Need,  
The Way You Need It

• Medical State Boards

• Osteopathic State Boards

• Centers for Medicare/Medicaid Services

• NPPES NPI Registry

• ABMS Specialty Boards

• AOA Specialty Boards

• State Attorneys General

• Regional Offices of US Attorney General

• Specialized DOJ Branches

• District DEA Offices

• FBI Offices

• OIG Offices

• FDA Sanctions

• FDA Exclusions

• HHS Offices

• TRICARE sources

• Federal Exclusions LEIE

• State Exclusion Lists 

• U.S. Federal Courts

• U.S. County Courts

• Pharmaceutical & Device Manufacturers

• Various Commercial Registries

• Other official published sources and client requirements

100% Primary Data Sources Coverage

To build a solid credentialing and monitoring foundation, it is 
essential for the data to be based on primary source verification. 
MedFax sanction data is aggregated from more than 20,000 
primary sources including Provider sites, state medical boards, 
federal reports, government records and public sources.


